MotivAction
Motivation
Communication
Events

Group Overview

We help you...
Design and deliver programmes
and events that attract, develop and retain
your colleagues, channel partners and
customers.

MotivAction is proud to have worked with 53 of The Times Top 100 Companies
We listen, create with you and exceed expectations

Welcome to MotivAction
Thank you to our customers for your trust and loyalty.
Since 1987 MotivAction has helped over 2,000 organisations
deliver 20,000 events in the UK and across the world.
Whatever your budget, our approach is to listen to understand,
create with you and aim to exceed expectations. We are an
independent company with a core creative team based in
wild surroundings (see www.churchfarmardeley.co.uk).
Please contact us for help and ideas.
Tim Waygood & Emma Massie
Founders
ideas@motivaction.co.uk | www.motivaction.co.uk
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Overview
We help you design and deliver
programmes and events that motivate,
communicate and educate people.
Our clients benefit from:
• Advise, design and delivery
• 25 year track record
• Extensive in-house resources
Our clients use us to:
• Motivate their colleagues
• Communicate to customers
• Create events for channel partners
Our job is to listen, to create in partnership
with you and to exceed your expectations.
We look forward to helping you.

An Introduction

Call us anytime on 01438 861 821
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Motivation
Measurable Results, Behavioural Change

Motivation

We combine understanding of human
motivation with practical experience
to design and implement programmes
that deliver measurable outcomes,
change culture, engage people and
boost performance.
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Culture Change
Embedding Values and New Behaviours

One of 6 key factors identified by Collins in
‘Built to Last’ is that organisations achieving
long term success have a strong sense of
core values and an almost ‘cult-like’ culture.
Individual values drive behaviour, and the sum
of individual behaviours is the group culture.
Change needs integrated delivery of:
•
•
•
•

Communication and Consultation
Leadership Strategy and Action
Motivation Programmes
Learning and Development

We help you create programmes that engage
people, embed values, help to change
behaviour and sustain successful cultures.

Inspiring Motivation

Motivation

For an initial consultation and creative session
please call us on 01438 861 821
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Performance Improvement
Designing and Delivering Measurable Change

We help you measurably improve performance.
We do this through design and delivery of
tactical short-term incentives at short notice
as well as strategic annual programmes.
Success involves:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Defining SMARTA objectives
Consulting and gaining genuine buy-in
Over-communicating and celebrating success
Integrating learning
Providing reward and recognition
Measuring and monitoring
Constantly reviewing and renewing

Working closely with you and your team, we will
bring fresh, principled approaches.

Inspiring Motivation

Motivation

For an initial consultation and creative session
please call us on 01438 861 821
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Recognition and Incentives
Measurable Results, Behavioural Change

Incentive & Reward Schemes
‘What gets measured gets done’ is the
management mantra. Rewards lead to
repetition.
Incentives work, but can have undesirable
side effects. Even if well thought out, they
will fail without audience consultation and
communication.
Recognition and Award Programmes
‘What is recognised is repeated’ - important
intangibles cannot be easily or instantly
measured, but can be recognised.
We have proven principles that apply to
recognition and award programmes that
engage people and embed new values and
behaviours.
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Programmes to help you leverage the power
of creative ideas and input from your team.
For fresh ideas call us on 01438 861 821

Motivation

Inspiring Motivation

Idea and Suggestion Schemes
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Live Communication
Brand Experiences, Marketing Events

Live Communication

We work alongside you to design and
deliver brilliant live communication,
marketing campaigns and brand
experiences.
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Brand Experience Events
Bringing Brands to Life

We are a different agency, with a
different outlook, approach, tool box and
a comprehensive range of in-house skills
available for tactical bursts or strategic
initiatives.
We provide motivated and trained
brand ambassadors to represent you on
simultaneous campaigns, launches, high
street support, PR events, exhibitions and
major events.

Inspiring Communication

Live Communication

For fresh ideas and inspiration please call
us on 01438 861 821.
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Marketing Events
Innovative Campaigns, Audience Engagement

Business to Business
We help create and deliver highly targeted
events to attract, develop relationships with
and retain your clients.
This may involve creating exclusive
experiences associating you with major
sporting events, world class business schools,
and venues throughout the UK and abroad.
Business to Consumer
The picture of Battersea power station is not
a Photoshop but an example of one of many
creative events and stunts we have helped
deliver over the past 25 years.
We help design events that engage audiences
and bring brands to life.

Inspiring Communication

Live Communication

Call us for fresh ideas on 01438 861 821
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Campaign Support
Help from Design to Implementation

We can help with every element of your
project to support your team.
• Researchers, advisors and consultants
• Designers and developers for graphics
and multi-media
• Workshop fabricators, storage, carpenters,
mechanics for props, staging and branding
• Brand ambassadors and on-site teams to
take your message to your audience with
infectious enthusiasm
• Project directors, managers and executives
to seamlessly co-ordinate logistics and
administration

Inspiring Communication

Live Communication

Call us on 01438 861 821
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Learning & Education
Leadership & Team Development

We provide experiential learning, team
development and educational experiences
for leaders and their organisations.
We use proven models with a practical
and integrated approach. Programmes are
held at Leadership Education Centres, your
workplace or anywhere in the world.

Learning & Education

Experiential learning utilising safe, sane
activities and events combined with
facilitated reflection leading to learning
applied in the workplace.
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Leadership Education
Inspiring Leaders to Inspire People

Great organisations have excellent leaders
working together at every level; strategic,
operational and team.
Our approach is action centred. We use
clear proven models adapted to your situation.
Educating leaders needs tailored experiences,
access to great teachers and learning from
peers, within inspiring surroundings.
We use John Adair’s three circle memorable
leadership model focussing on what
leaders do.

Inspiring Education

Learning & Education

Call us on 01438 861 821
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Team Development
Education Through Experiential Learning

We work with you to design educational
experiences that develop your people and
their skills.
With a team of 100 facilitators, our advisory
board, partners and associates network,
we help you to select the right team for
your business, people and culture.
Development programmes may be strategic,
integrated into change initiatives, or tactical
injections of inspiration and learning.
For instance, our ‘Flying Facilitators’ are
available for team meetings and conferences,
and deliver fast paced learning in as little as
1 hour.

Inspiring Education

Learning & Education

Please call us for a fast and fresh approach
on 01438 861 821
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Experiential Learning
Insights and Inspiration - Plan, Do, Review and Apply

Effective learning programmes blend,
experiential and reflective learning, resulting
in behavioural change.
We start by understanding your objectives and
learning outcomes then create programmes
with you.
Safe and sane activities and experiences
provide memorable lessons and metaphors.
We do not recommend pseudo psychologists
or walking on hot coals.
Facilitators pre-brief groups on experiential
activities, observe, debrief and guide the group
to discover relevant learning points.
These plans are translated into specific actions
in the workplace.
Please call us on 01438 861 821

Inspiring Education

Learning & Education

Experiential Learning
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International Events
Global Conferences and Incentives

Established in 1995, MTravel delivers
group travel awards, amazing incentives,
educational events, inspiring experiences,

International Events

thrilling adventures and global conferences.
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Global Conferences
Production and Organisation Across Continents

Our service can be fully comprehensive,
managing every aspect of logistics and
production leading up to, during and after
your event.
With a team that has covered every continent
and delivered consistently for over 25 years
you can be assured of both quality and peace
of mind.

Inspiring Travel

International Events

For fast, friendly help please contact our
international conference team today
on 01438 861 821
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Events Worldwide
Global Event Management

We operate events and supply equipment
and staff globally.
Projects include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

‘Film Making’ in Munich
‘Beach Olympics’ in Holland
‘The Big Picture‘ in Paris
‘Chain Reaction’ in New Zealand
‘Banzai’ in Australia
‘Grand Prix’ in Japan
‘Celts Revenge’ in South Carolina

We have an international partner network,
giving us representation in every country.

Inspiring Travel

International Events

For fast, friendly advice call 01438 861 821
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Group Travel Awards
Extraordinary Experiences, Effective Incentives

We create extraordinary group travel awards.
Possibilities range from the unbelievably
luxurious and outrageously thrilling to
education and learning experiences.
Programmes have included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

‘Coming in from the Cold’ in Russia
‘The Godfather’ in Sicily
‘Wild West’ in Arizona
‘On Patrol with the NYPD’ in New York
‘Cosmonaut Training’ in Star City Moscow
‘Real Africa’ - from Soweto to the Sahara
‘The Harvard Experience’ in Boston
‘Dragon Boat Racing’ in Hong Kong
‘Bedouin Nights’ in Oman
‘Mission Impossible’ in Prague
‘FBI Training’ in the USA
‘Escaping from Colditz’
‘Death on the Nile’

Inspiring Travel

International Events

Just a taste - nothing is impossible!
Call us on 01438 861 821
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Inspiring Events
Creatively Designed, Brilliantly Delivered

Event solutions that motivate,
communicate, build teams, celebrate,
reward, recruit, develop and entertain.

Inspiring Events

Our in-house portfolio means control of
safety, reliability and the WOW factor.
Continuously innovating and developing
since 1989, we deliver events for groups
of 5 to 50,000 people.
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Creative Conferences
Design, Production and Logistics Management

Our approach is founded upon understanding
your audience and objectives.
Success comes through considering the
build up, pre-event engagement, core
messages, speaker impact, building
energy, transferring emotions and creating
commitment, re-enforced by follow on
activity.
Great events are launch pads for motivation
and inspiring people to greater performance
and success.
Our team and integrated in-house advice,
production and logistics services all combine
to deliver your desired outcomes.

Inspiring Events

Inspiring Events

Call us on 01438 861 821
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Outstanding Events
MotivAction Creative Events Direct

With a comprehensive range of in-house
activities and events we have the expertise
to create the right event for any budget.
Safety is paramount; risk assessment, public
and product liability are our first priority and
ensure your peace of mind.
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For imagination into action, challenge us
by calling 01438 861 821

Inspiring Events

Inspiring Events

Be James Bond for the day
Recreate an ‘Italian Job’
Drive bulldozers and fire engines
Articulated snowmobiles or Pilot racers
Take Ferraris to France
Robot Wars and demolition derbies
Edwardian shooting parties
Falconry, ferrets and sheep dogs
Classic car rallies and treasure hunts
Play polo, ‘the sport of kings’
Meet Miss Marple and Hercule Poirot
Past Times antiques valuing and fencing

Our Conference & Events Direct Guide is
free and contains over 1,750 events and
inspiring ideas. You can also visit and see
the latest updates and ideas added daily
to www.direct.motivaction.co.uk.
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Team Building
Making Fun Work and Work Fun

We help you build teams and improve
cross-team co-operation to create unified
organisations.
Team Building is achieved through fun rather
than adversity, through creative challenges
rather than the arduous and strenuous.
Our events will achieve your objectives
implicitly through the event itself, or explicitly
with the help of expert facilitation.
Over 1,750 options, ideas and events are
outlined in our free Events Direct Catalogue
and can be browsed on-line at
www.direct.motivaction.co.uk

Inspiring Events

Inspiring Events

For inspiring teamwork call 01438 861 821
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Parties and Celebrations
Celebrating Success and Building Relationships

Events to thrill, involve, excite, surprise and
delight your guests.
Where to start? What can we do? Everything
from a grandiose fully themed interactive
production and event management service,
to the provision of a single casino table or
entertainer.
We have the sets, staging, AV, props, themes,
equipment, the imagination and the UK’s
leading party planning producers.
Over 1,000 instant creative ideas for Awards,
Launches, Anniversaries, Christmas, Summer
Celebrations and Extravaganzas are available
on-line at www.direct.motivaction.co.uk

Inspiring Events

Inspiring Events

Whatever the occasion call 01438 861 821
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VIP Hospitality
Building Extremely Close Relationships

Fresh ideas, smart thinking and small details
lead to ‘Extremely Direct Marketing’, helping
you to get really close to your clients,
customers and key contacts.
There is no limit to the range of potential
solutions including:
• Extremes of VIP treatment in castles,
stately homes and country retreats
• Exclusive packages and behind the scenes
access at sporting, theatrical and artistic
events
• High level seminars with world leaders, 		
business masters or celebrities
We design tailored hospitality with a
difference, ensuring your event achieves
lasting memories associated with you.

Inspiring Events

Inspiring Events

Call us on 01438 861 821
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Bespoke Special Events
Tailored Solutions, Creative Production

Whatever the objective, our creative team
will work with you to design and deliver - with
imagination and a passion for excellence.
Previous examples include;
• US power tool launch for TTI in South
Carolina for 300 people, involving cabbage
launchers. Voted most successful launch
ever!
• Interactive Theatre experience; re-creating
‘The Prisoner’ at Portmerion for 15 media
clients of S4C who had ‘done everything’
• Multiple synchronised Press events;
re-branding One2One to T-Mobile; outdoor
stunts, sporting and pop celebrities. Lead
time of three weeks
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• Fireworks to music concert at Blenheim
Palace, re-creating the splendour of the
Edwardian era
Call us on 01438 861 821

Inspiring Events

Inspiring Events

• Guerrilla Marketing; providing logistics to
cover Battersea Power Station with giant
batteries
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Venue Finding
Free Service, Preferred Venues

By working together with venue partners we
offer excellent value and a one-stop shop for
your event.
Our wealth of knowledge and expertise
means that we can recommend the perfect
setting.
We can source the right location for you from
our in-house database of over 10,000 UK and
international locations.
From Exclusive Retreats and Plush Hotels,
to Party and Dinner, Sporting, Academic,
Prestigious and the Eclectic, you will find our
favourite selections on-line at
www.direct.motivaction.co.uk

Inspiring Events

Inspiring Events

Call us on 01438 861 821 for free venue
finding and advice.
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MStudios Design
Creative Concepts, Brilliant Production

MStudios is a creative and innovative design
house. We are a dynamic team offering
a comprehensive range of design and
production expertise.
We provide:
Brand design and logos
Brochures and booklets
Exhibition displays & banners
3D visualisation
Multi-media & web design
E-shots; animated, video
Set and theme design
Film and photography

Inspiring Design

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Web, Film and Multi-Media
Development, Scripting, Producing, Filming and Editing

Our creative team work with you and
produce all aspects of film and multi-media
projects including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conference stings
Engaging messages
Flash and web delivery
Script, film, edit
Creative production
Studio photography
Location shoots
DVD production

Our web designers and developers work
extensively across our portfolio:
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Information sites
Registration sites
Reward banking
E-Shot invitations
Recognition systems
E-Learning sites
Corporate web sites

Call MStudios on 01438 861 821

Inspiring Design

Inspiring Design

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Large Format Print
Design and Production

We offer a one-stop shop service for all forms
of large format, specialist print and event
support graphics:
•
•
•
•

Quality assured and controlled
Stunning sets and staging
Branded backdrops and room banners
Billboards and mega-posters

Our team design and develop modern,
innovative and cost effective event and
exhibition displays, graphics and banners.

Inspiring Design

Inspiring Design

Call MStudios on 01438 861 821 for
help and advice.
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Some of our Clients

About Us

Over 25 years we have helped over 2,000 organisations deliver over
20,000 for more than 2 million people
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Financial & Banking
Barclaycard
Barclays
Citigroup
Close Brothers
Deutsche Bank
HSBC
JPMorgan
Nationwide
Prudential
Visa

Computer & Software
Apple
Fujitsu
Hitachi
IBM
Microsoft
MSN
Thomson Netg
Oracle
Sage
Siemens

Automotive
Audi
Avis
BMW
DAF Trucks
Daimler Chrysler
ERF
Fiat
HR Owen
Halfords
Lotus
Mitsubishi
Renault
Toyota
Volkswagen

Medical & Pharmaceutical
AstraZeneca
Baxter Healthcare
BUPA
Colgate Palmolive
GlaxoSmithKline
Johnson & Johnson
Merck Sharp & Dohme
Pfizer
Procter & Gamble
Roche

Wholesale and Retail
Argos
B&Q
Calvin Klein
Camelot Group
Comet
Corgi Classics
Dixons
House Of Fraser
IKEA
Lever Brothers
Ocado
Sainsbury’s
Spicers
Tesco
Tragus

Food & Drink
Anheuser-Busch
Birds Eye Walls
Britvic
Cadburys Schweppes
Cereal Partners
Coca-Cola
Del Monte
Diageo
Greene King
Kraft
Masterfoods
McDonald’s
McVitie`s
Nestle
Whitbread

Industrial & Construction
Autoglass
BP
JCB
Kier Group
Kimberly-Clark
Unilever
Unipart
3M UK
Civil Service & Education
Anglia Ruskin University
CFBT
English Heritage
Foreign Office
HBS
London Business School
Ministry Of Defence
Professional & Insurance
Accenture
Allen & Overy
Deloitte
Ernst & Young
Eversheds
KPMG
Legal & General
Linklaters
McKinsey
Nabarro Nathanson
PWC
Electronics
Canon
LG Electronics
Panasonic
Pioneer
Sanyo
Sony

Entertainment & Media
20th Century Fox
Archant
BBC
Chrysalis
MTV
News International
Reuters
SKY
Services & Utilities
British Gas
EDF
Powergen
Rentokil
Scottish Power
Thames Water
Three Valleys Water
Distribution
DHL
Exel
Royal Mail
TNT
Yell
Telecoms
BT
Cable & Wireless
Ericsson
Motorola
Nokia
O2
Samsung
Virgin
Vodafone

MotivAction is proud to have worked with 53 of The Times Top 100 Companies
We listen, create with you and exceed expectations

The MotivAction Team
Motivation Communication Events

Church Farm Ardeley
Stevenage Hertfordshire SG2 7AH
T: 01438 861 821
E-mail: ideas@motivaction.co.uk
Web: www.motivaction.co.uk
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